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1. INTRODUCTION 

The recent revision of the legal basis for European statistics on tourism [1] includes the 

transmission by the Member States to Eurostat of micro-data on tourism demand. One 

reason for requesting micro-data was to allow better possibilities of exploiting the data 

and thus better addressing user needs. Another reason was that "tourism in the Union has 

a predominantly intra-European dimension, which means that micro-data emanating from 

harmonised European statistics on the demand for outbound tourism already provide a 

source of statistics on inbound tourism demand for the Member State of destination, 

without imposing additional burden, thus avoiding duplicated observation of tourism 

flows" (recital (7) of the Regulation). 

This abstract/paper explores the possibilities to estimate inbound tourism flows into 

countries of the European Union (EU) and European Free Trade Association (EFTA) on 

the basis of partner data obtained via the tourism demand side surveys (covering 

domestic and outbound tourism) organised by all other countries (extracted from the 

micro-data stored in Eurostat's secure environment).  

The underlying principle is simple: an outbound flow for one country is an inbound flow 

for another country. Given that more than 75% of all tourism trips made by residents of 

the EU had another EU Member State as the main destination [2], using partner data to 

estimate intra-EU inbound flows can also cover a very significant part of the total 

inbound tourism flows. In the current system of tourism statistics, inbound tourism is 

only partially covered via accommodation statistics (namely arrivals and nights spent at 

tourist accommodation establishments), meaning the approach discussed in this 

abstract/paper can significantly contribute to bridging a known information gap, in a very 

cost-effective (see Principle 10 of the Code of Practice [3]) and burden neutral way (see 

Principle 9 of the Code of Practice). 

This abstract/paper looks into the data availability of this sample based source, presents a 

few concrete results of previously unavailable statistics on inbound tourism and makes a 

preliminary assessment of the coherence with other data sources. 

2. METHODS 

Section 2 of Annex I of Regulation 692/2011 lays down the requirements for the 

statistics on tourism trips and visitors making the trips. Each year, the Member States 

transmit to Eurostat a micro-data file containing a sample of observed tourism trips of at 

least one overnight stay (= statistical unit). For each trip, a number of study variables in 

the sphere of tourism (month of departure, duration, destination, means of transport, 

means of accommodation, expenditure, etc.) and explanatory socio-demographic 
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breakdown variables (age, gender, etc.) are transmitted. In most countries, the data is 

collected via household surveys [4], asking households or individuals about trips made 

during a reference period of – typically – three months preceding the interview. 

The Regulation aims at harmonised output, but via recommended guidelines compiled in 

a methodological manual [5] there is also a certain degree of input harmonisation. This 

opens perspectives for creating new datasets by combining the different countries. For 

example: inbound tourism in Austria can be estimated by combining all the sampled 

outbound trips in the other EU Member States where the main destination of the trip was 

Austria. 

2.1. Sample size 

All countries rely on samples to collect tourism demand data. Before studying in more 

detail the availability and reliability of observations for bilateral flows within the EU, this 

subsection covers a few general aspects of the sample size for this area of statistics. 

For the reference year 2012 – the most recent reference year with near complete data at 

the time of writing this abstract/paper – a total sample of 490 000 tourism trips made by 

residents of the EU (no data for Sweden) and Switzerland is available. However, for the 

purpose of this research, only the 154 000 outbound trips are relevant (the remaining 

336 000 trips being domestic trips within the country of residence of the tourist). The 

114 000 outbound trips with a destination within the EU (or 74% of all observed 

outbound trips) will be the basis for the current research. 

The share of outbound trips – in other words the popularity of travelling abroad – differs 

strongly across the Union (see Figure 1), this obviously will have an effect on the number 

of observed outbound trips in the sample.  

 
Figure 1. Share of outbound trips in the total sample of tourism trips, by reporting country. 

2.2. Availability and reliability 

The feasibility for a given Member State to use partner data of the other 27 Member 

States (outbound flows) to estimate its inbound flows, will depend on the likelihood that 

a reliable number of observations is made. This in turn depends on two main criteria: 

attractiveness as a tourism destination and the sample size in the other countries that 

generate tourism flows to this destination. For Spain, France, Germany and Italy more 

than ten thousand observations of inbound trips are available, for Malta, Finland, 

Lithuania, Slovenia and Luxembourg, however, fewer than one thousand trips were 

observed. 

For this area of statistics, the dissemination rules (see [5], section 3.6.8) lay down that 

estimates shall be flagged 'unreliable' if based on 20 to 49 sample observations and will 

not be published if based on fewer than 20 sample observations. All estimates based on 
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50 or more sample observations are published unflagged (and are available to users in 

Eurobase). 

For the purpose of this abstract/paper, 784 flows were considered – i.e. 28 reporting 

countries (EU-28 – Sweden + Switzerland) combined with 29 destinations (28 EU 

Member States + EFTA as one grouped 29
th

 entity), ignoring the 28 out-of-scope 

domestic flows. 94% of these flows are included in the sample while 6% was not 

observed. While only 36% of the flows is available without restrictions (i.e. 50 or more 

observations), these major flows represent 91% of all observed trips. 15% of flows are 

available but flagged as unreliable (5.5% of all observed trips), while 43% of flows 

cannot be published (3.5% of all trips). 

Figure 2 shows for each destination country the number of partner countries for which 

the observed flows are reliable, unreliable or not for dissemination respectively. For the 

bigger countries, or for popular tourism destinations, a majority of the flows is available, 

however for smaller countries reliable inbound data is available for only few partner 

countries. When taking into account the weight of these flows (see Figure 3), the picture 

improves significantly: for most of the destination countries more than 80% of the 

inbound trips is accounted for by flows with 20 or more observations. 

 

Figure 2. Number of partner countries broken down by 

sample size for a given destination country (not including 

trips by residents of Sweden) 

 

Figure 3. Share of intra-EU inbound trips accounted for 

by flows with 20-49 and more than 50 observations (not 

including trips by residents of Sweden) 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Preliminary inbound data 

Although publishing data on inbound tourism is not the objective of this abstract/paper, 

three graphs showing examples of the potential of this new, derived data are included. 

Figure 4 gives the average duration of inbound trips by residents of the EU. The 

proximity of the destination obviously plays a role. For example, the average length of 

trips to Belgium is 4.0 nights (see Figure 4), for British tourists to this country this is 3.5 

nights while for Hungarian tourists this is 6.1 nights (not shown in the graph). 

 
Figure 4. Average duration of inbound trips (in nights) from other EU-28, by destination country. 
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Figures 5 and 6 take a look at the average expenditure per inbound trip and per inbound 

night respectively. Inbound visitors coming from other EU Member States spent, in 

2012, on average 575 euro per trip, ranging from 205 euro in Slovakia (a country with 

many short trips by tourists from neighbouring countries) to 793 euro in Cyprus (longer 

trips, on average 12.1 nights) and 834 euro in Finland. Per night, visitors from the EU 

spent on average 79 euro – ranging from 37 euro in Romania (many trips spent at non-

rented accommodation) to 166 euro in Estonia (the country with the shortest average 

length of stay – 2.9 nights – for inbound trips, mainly made by Finnish tourists). 

 
Figure 5. Average expenditure per inbound trip by EU 

residents, in euro. 

 
Figure 6. Average expenditure per inbound night spent 

by EU residents, in euro. 

3.2. Coherence 

Besides availability and reliability of the data, coherence with other data sources 

measuring a comparable or similar phenomenon are essential to assess the feasibility of 

the outlined partner data. It should be kept in mind that the reference data may (also) 

suffer from shortcomings in terms of quality. 

Within the data available at Eurostat, coherence was evaluated with the accommodation 

statistics (night spent by non-residents at accommodation establishments < estimate for 

total inbound nights?). Figure 7 shows that coherence is fine for all countries but that big 

differences exist. The gaps can be explained – among others – by the importance of non-

rented accommodation (see the light-coloured upper bar showing the estimated share of 

non-rented accommodation in the total inbound nights), e.g. Romania, and by data 

collection thresholds and under-coverage in accommodation statistics, e.g. Denmark. 

 
Figure 7. Ratio of nights spent at tourist accommodation establishments (i.e. rented accommodation) 

by non-residents from EU-28 and estimated number of nights on inbound trips by residents from EU 

Member States (lower, dark bar); the upper bar gives the estimated share of inbound trips spent at 

non-rented accommodation. 

A second coherence check consists of a comparison with existing inbound tourism data. 

Five Member States kindly provided data coming from their border surveys (the analysis 

shown in Figure 8 is anonymised). The outcomes show that the data from the tourism 

demand surveys used in this abstract/paper is systematically lower than the border 

surveys. This can most likely be explained by the recall bias (respondents forgetting to 

report one or more trips for the requested reference period) which has been estimated in 

other studies ([6], [7]) to amount to an underestimation by 20 to 25%. Deviations tend to 

be bigger for trips than for nights (the memory effect will be less problematic for longer 

trips), as a consequence the average duration of trips is overestimated on the basis of the 

partner data from the tourism demand side surveys. 
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Figure 8. Ratio of inbound demand side data and inbound border survey data (2012) 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The first analysis of the tourism demand micro-data as a potential source for estimating 

in a cost-effective and burden neutral way the inbound tourism in EU (and EFTA) 

countries is very promising. 

Although methodological issues such as sample size and recall bias can distort the 

availability of the data or the completeness and accuracy of the results (and need to be 

carefully quantified and where possible adjusted), this source can be a unique source of 

inbound tourism statistics previously not available and complementary to the existing 

arsenal of tourism statistics at national level.  

Using partner data to obtain information on inbound tourism is a good example of the 

relevance of establishing common frameworks for the systematic development, 

production and dissemination of harmonised European statistics, not only in the area of 

tourism statistics but in all areas where intra-EU flows play a dominant role (e.g. trade in 

goods, trade in services, Balance of Payments, etc.). The abstract/paper showed the 

possibilities (and limitations) to enrich the socio-economic knowledge about tourism by 

re-using existing data collected by partner countries in the European Statistical System. 
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